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ITU-T  RECOMMENDATION  X.633

INFORMATION  TECHNOLOGY  –  OPEN  SYSTEMS
INTERCONNECTION  –  NETWORK  FAST  BYTE  PROTOCOL

ADDENDUM  1

SDL specifications

Summary

This Addendum to Recommendation X.633 contains an SDL specification of the Network Fast Byte Protocol description.
The Network Fast Byte Protocol applies to the provision of the OSI Connection-mode Network Service in end systems,
and eliminates the roundtrip delay associated with the establishment and release of a network connection, and requires
very low PCI overhead. The Network Fast Byte Protocol is intended for use in situations in which enhancements to the
data link QoS are not required, and efficiency of operation (e.g. reduction of roundtrip delays on establishment and
release) is of primary concern.

Source

Addendum 1 to ITU-T Recommendation X.633, was prepared by ITU-T Study Group 7 (1997-2000) and was approved
under the WTSC Resolution No. 1 procedure on the 25th of september 1998.
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FOREWORD

ITU (International Telecommunication Union) is the United Nations Specialized Agency in the field of telecommuni-
cations. The ITU Telecommunication Standardization Sector (ITU-T) is a permanent organ of the ITU. The ITU-T is
responsible for studying technical, operating and tariff questions and issuing Recommendations on them with a view to
standardizing telecommunications on a worldwide basis.

The World Telecommunication Standardization Conference (WTSC), which meets every four years, establishes the
topics for study by the ITU-T Study Groups which, in their turn, produce Recommendations on these topics.

The approval of Recommendations by the Members of the ITU-T is covered by the procedure laid down in WTSC
Resolution No. 1.

In some areas of information technology which fall within ITU-T’s purview, the necessary standards are prepared on a
collaborative basis with ISO and IEC.

NOTE

In this Recommendation the term recognized operating agency (ROA) includes any individual, company, corporation or
governmental organization that operates a public correspondence service. The terms Administration, ROA and public
correspondence are defined in the Constitution of the ITU (Geneva, 1992).

INTELLECTUAL  PROPERTY  RIGHTS

The ITU draws attention to the possibility that the practice or implementation of this Recommendation may involve the
use of a claimed Intellectual Property Right. The ITU takes no position concerning the evidence, validity or applicability
of claimed Intellectual Property Rights, whether asserted by ITU members or others outside of the Recommendation
development process.

As of the date of approval of this Recommendation, the ITU had not received notice of intellectual property, protected by
patents, which may be required to implement this Recommendation. However, implementors are cautioned that this may
not represent the latest information and are therefore strongly urged to consult the TSB patent database.

  ITU  1999

All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced or utilized in any form or by any means, electronic or
mechanical, including photocopying and microfilm, without permission in writing from the ITU.
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INFORMATION  TECHNOLOGY  –  OPEN  SYSTEMS
INTERCONNECTION  –  NETWORK  FAST  BYTE  PROTOCOL

ADDENDUM  1

SDL specifications

(Geneva, 1998)

Annex C

SDL specification of the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity

C.1 The system and block structure of the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity

The SDL system diagram of the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity is shown in Figure C.1 and the SDL block structure in
Figure C.2.

C.2 Interaction with Management and Control Planes

C.2.1 Management Plane

The data transfer with the Q-bit set is modeled as a data transfer between the Layer Management entities of the Network
Fast Byte Protocol entities. The service primitives are defined as:

• MN-DATA.request (from Layer Management entity to Network Fast Byte Protocol entity); and

• MN-DATA.indication (from Network Fast Byte Protocol entity to Layer Management entity).

The parameters of these service primitives are identical to the N-DATA.request and N-DATA.indication primitives.

No other interactions with the Management Plane are specified.

C.2.2 Control Plane

Interaction between the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity and the Control Plane (C-plane) is outside the scope of this
annex.

C.3 Procedure of the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity

The SDL diagrams of the procedure of the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity are given in this subclause. If there exists
any difference between the prose description also given in this subclause and the SDL diagrams, the SDL diagrams
take precedence. On the other hand, if there exists differences between the specification in this annex and the one in
clause 6/X.633, the specification in clause 6/X.633 takes precedence.
NOTE – In the SDL diagrams of this subclause, the octets in all PDUs and SDUs, i.e. the TSDU, are numbered from "1" to at most
"65535".

The operation of the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity is modeled as a state machine consisting of the following states:

– Idle: Each Network Fast Byte Protocol entity is conceptually initiated in the Idle state and returns to this state upon
the release of a connection.

– Outgoing Connection Pending: A Network Fast Byte Protocol entity requesting a connection with its peer is in the
Outgoing Connection Pending state until it receives acknowledgment from its peer.

– Incoming Connection Pending: A Network Fast Byte Protocol entity that has received a connection request from
its peer and is waiting for its user’s response is in the Incoming Connection Pending state.

– Outgoing Resynchronization Pending: A Network Fast Byte Protocol entity requesting resynchronization
(RESET) of the connection with its peer is in the Outgoing Resynchronization Pending state.

– Incoming Resynchronization Pending: A Network Fast Byte Protocol entity that has received a resynchronization
request (RESET) from its peer and is waiting for its user’s response is in the Incoming Resynchronization Pending
state.
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Figure C.1/X.633 – Network Fast Byte system
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Block NFB nf bb1(1)

signal
    N-CONNECT.request ,
    N-CONNECT.indi cat ion,
    N-CONNECT.response,
    N-CONNECT.confi rm ,
    N-DATA.request,
    N-DATA.i ndi cat ion,
    N-RESET.request ,
    N-RESET. indicati on,
    N-RESET.response,
    N-RESET.confirm ,
    N-DISCONNECT.request ,
    N-DISCONNECT. indicati on ;

s ignal lis t
    NInS ignals  =
      N-CONNECT.request ,
      N-CONNECT.response,
      N-DATA.request ,
      N-RESET.request ,
      N-RESET.response,
      N-DISCONNECT.request ;

s ignal lis t
    NOutSignal s =
      N-CONNECT.indi cat ion,
      N-CONNECT.confirm ,
      N-DATA.indi cat ion,
      N-RESET. indicati on,
      N-RESET.conf irm ,
      N-DISCONNECT. indicati on ;

s ignal
    M N-DATA. request,
    M N-DATA. indicati on ;

s ignal
    DL-CONNECT.request ,
    DL-CONNECT.indi cat ion,
    DL-CONNECT.response,
    DL-CONNECT.confirm ,
    DL-DATA.request ,
    DL-DATA.indi cat ion,
    DL-RESET.request ,
    DL-RESET. indicati on,
    DL-RESET.response,
    DL-RESET.conf irm ,
    DL-DISCONNECT.request,
    DL-DISCONNECT. indicati on ;

s ignal lis t
    DLInS ignals =
      DL-CONNECT.request ,
      DL-CONNECT.response,
      DL-DATA.request ,
      DL-RESET. request ,
      DL-RESET. response,
      DL-DISCONNECT. request ;

s ignal lis t
    DLOutSignal s =
      DL-CONNECT.indicat ion,
      DL-CONNECT.confirm ,
      DL-DATA.indi cat ion,
      DL-RESET. indicati on,
      DL-RESET.conf irm ,
      DL-DISCONNECT. indicati on ;

NFastByte

LM

M N-DATA. indication MN-DATA.request

N

(NOUTSi gnal s)

(NInS ignals)

DL

(DLInS ignals)

(DLOutS ignals)

Figure C.2/X.633 – Network Fast Byte Block structure
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– Data Transfer Ready: Upon successful completion of the connection establishment, or resynchronization
procedures, both peer Network Fast Byte Protocol entities will be in Data Transfer Ready state and data transfer can
take place. No NSDU is currently reassembled.

– Data Transfer RAS: Some but not all information for an NSDU currently being reassembled has arrived and is
being buffered.

– Data Transfer Abort: The Q-bit of the different segments of the NSDU are not equal or the maximum permissible
length of an NSDU has been exceeded during reassembly. The Network Fast Byte Protocol entity remains in this
state until an end of an NSDU is received (EON-bit).

The state transition diagram for the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity is shown in Figure C.3.
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Figure C.3/X.633 – State transition diagram for the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity

The description of the operations of the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity make use of the following state variables:

CdAddr A character string holding the "Called Address" as extracted out of an NPDU.

CgAddr A character string holding the "Calling Address" as extracted out of an NPDU.

RsAddr A character string holding the "Responding Address" as extracted out of an NPDU.

NPDU An octet string holding the NPDU being constructed in the outgoing direction or the NPDU
just having been received.
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NSDU An octet string holding the NSDU being reassembled in the incoming direction.

ptrRAS An index into the variable NSDU indicating where to place the next information during reas-
sembly.

ptrSEG An index into the parameter NSUserData indicating where to extract data during
segmentation.

ptrPDU An index into the variable NPDU having been received indicating where to retrieve the next
information during interpretation of the received NPDU.

lenPDU The length of an NPDU having been received.

lenSDU The (remaining) length of an NSDU being segmented.

len Temporary variable holding the length of a character string.

EONbit A boolean variable being set to TRUE if the EON-bit in the received NPDU has been set.

SndNPDULength A temporary integer variable during connection establishment used for negotiation of the
maximum size of an NPDU in the outgoing direction.

ConnSndNPDULength An integer variable indicating the maximum size of an NPDU in the outgoing direction.

RcvNPDULength A temporary integer variable during connection establishment used for negotiation of the
maximum size of an NPDU in the incoming direction.

ConnRcvNPDULength An integer variable indicating the maximum size of an NPDU in the incoming direction.

tmpNullPCI A temporary boolean variable during connection establishment used for negotiation of the
NullPCI capability.

ConnSndNullPCI A boolean variable indicating the NullPCI capability in the outgoing direction.

ConnRcvNullPCI A boolean variable indicating the NullPCI capability in the incoming direction.

currQbit A boolean variable being set to TRUE if the Q-bit in the received NPDU has been set.

ConnQbit A boolean variable being set to TRUE if Layer Management data transfer (the use of the
Q-bit) is allowed on this connection.

Terminate A boolean variable being set to TRUE after leaving state "Idle" if the process should stop after
return to "Idle".

The Network Fast Byte Protocol entity maintains the following parameters:

DLmaxLength The maximum size of the DLSUserData parameter.

NmaxRcvLength The maximum size of the NSUserData parameter in the incoming direction.

NmaxSndLength The maximum size of the NSUserData parameter in the outgoing direction.

QbitAllowed A boolean value being set to TRUE if Layer Management data transfer (the use of the Q-bit) is
enabled.

CPlaneNegotiation A boolean value being set to TRUE if the parameter negotiation takes place outside the
Network Fast Byte Protocol entity, e.g. in the C-plane.

NullPCI A boolean value being set to TRUE if NullPCI procedures are enabled.

Termination A boolean value being set to TRUE if if the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity should stop
after return to the state "Idle".

The SDL definition of the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity process is shown in Figure C.4.
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fpar
    DLm axLength NATURAL,
    Nm axSndLength NATURAL,
    Nm axRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegotiat ion BOOLEAN,
    Null PCI BOOLEAN,
    Term inati on BOOLEAN ;

Process NFastByte nfb01(15)

syntype
    OCTETSTRING =  CHARSTRING ;
endsyntype

dcl
    CdAddr                CHARSTRING,
    CgAddr                CHARSTRING,
    RsAddr                CHARSTRING,
    NPDU                  OCTETSTRING,
    NSDU                  OCTETSTRING,
    ptrRAS                INTEGER,
    ptrSEG                INTEGER,
    ptrPDU                INTEGER,
    lenPDU                INTEGER,
    lenSDU                INTEGER,
    len                   INTEGER,
    EONbi t                BOO LEAN,
    SndNPDULength         INTEGER,
    ConnSndNPDULength     INTEGER,
    RcvNPDULength         INTEGER,
    ConnRcvNPDULength     INTEGER,
    tmpNullPCI            BO OLEAN,
    ConnSndNull PCI        BOOLEAN,
    ConnRcvNul lPCI         BOOLEAN,
    currQbit               BOOLEAN,
    ConnQbit              BOOLEAN,
    Termi nate             BOOLEAN ;

Term inate
:= FALSE

Idle

Figure C.4/X.633 (Sheet 1/15) – Network Fast Byte process
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fpar
    DLm axLength NATURAL,
    Nm axSndLength NATURAL,
    Nm axRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegotiat ion BOOLEAN,
    Null PCI BOOLEAN,
    Term inati on BOOLEAN ;

Process NFastByte nfb02(15)

Idle

Term inate

Term inate :=
Term inat ion

Verif y
ICP

NPDU

Incoming
Connect ion

Pending

 N-CONNECT.i ndication
 (Call edAddress := CdAddr,
 Cal lingAddress := CgAddr,
 ReceiptConfSel := F ALSE,
 Expedi tedDataSel := FALSE,
 QoSParam eterSet,
 NSUserData :=  NSDU)

 DL-CONNECT.i ndication
 (Call edAddress,
 Cal lingAddress,
 QoSParam eterSet,
 DLSUserData)

Term inate :=
Term inat ion

Const ruct
OCP

NPDU

ptrPDU>
DLm axLength

Outgoing
Connect ion

Pending

 DL-CONNECT.request
 (Call edAddress := empty,
 Cal lingAddress := em pty,
 QoSParam eterSet,
 DLSUserData :=  NPDU)

 N-DISCONNECT.
 indicat ion
 (connecti on rejection -
 perm anent conditi on)

Idl e

 N-CONNECT.request
 (Call edAddress,
 Cal lingAddress,
 ReceiptConfSel,
 Expedi tedDataSel,
 QoSParam eterSet,
 NSUserData)

FALSE

TRUE

Figure C.4/X.633 (Sheet 2/15) – Network Fast Byte process
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fpar
    DLm axLength NATURAL,
    Nm axSndLength NATURAL,
    Nm axRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegotiat ion BOOLEAN,
    Null PCI BOOLEAN,
    Term inati on BOOLEAN ;

Process NFastByte nfb03(15)

Set
Connection
Param eters

 ConnRcvNPDULength :=
 m in (rcvNPDULength,
 Nm axLength)

 ConnSndNPDULength :=
 m in (SndNPDULength,
 Nm axLength)

 ConnRcvNul lPCI  :=
 (tm pNullPCI AND
 (ConnRcvNPDULength
 <= DLmaxLength))

 ConnSndNull PCI :=
 (tm pNullPCI AND
 (ConnSndNPDULength
 <= DLmaxLength))

Outgoing
Connect ion

Pending

Verif y
OCPdisc

NPDU

Idle

 N-DisCONNECT.indi cat ion
 (RespondingAddress,
 Ori ginator := "NS  user",
 Reason := "di sconnecti on -
 abnorm an condit ion"
 NSUserData)

 DL-DISCONNECT.indicat ion
 (Origi nator,
 Reason,
 DLSUserData)

Verif y
OCP

NPDU

Set
Connect ion
Parameters

Data
Transfer
Ready

 N-CONNECT.conf irm
 (RespondingAddress :=  RsAddr,
 ReceiptConfSel := F ALSE,
 Expedi tedDataSel := FALSE,
 QoSParam eterSet,
 NSUserData)

 DL-CONNECT.conf irm
 (RespondingAddress,
 QoSParam eterSet,
 DLSUserData)

Const ruct
OCPdisc

NPDU

ptrPDU>
DLm axLength

 DL-DISCONNECT.
 request  (Reason,
 DLSUserData := null )

Idl e Idle

 DL-DISCONNECT.request
 (Reason,
 DLSUserData :=  NPDU)

 N-DISCONNECT.request
 (RespondingAddress,
 NSUserData,
 Reason)

TRUE

FALSE

Figure C.4/X.633 (Sheet 3/15) – Network Fast Byte process
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fpar
    DLm axLength NATURAL,
    Nm axSndLength NATURAL,
    Nm axRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegotiat ion BOOLEAN,
    Null PCI BOOLEAN,
    Term inati on BOOLEAN ;

Process NFastByte nfb04(15)

Incoming
Connect ion

Pending

Veri fy
OCPdisc

NPDU

Idl e

 N-DISCONNECT. indication
 (RespondingAddress,
 Originator :=  "NS user",
 Reason :=  "disconnect ion -
 abnorman condi tion"
 NSUserData)

 DL-DISCONNECT. indication
 (Originator,
 Reason,
 DLSUserData)

 N-CONNECT. response
 (RespondingAddress,
 ReceiptConfSel,
 ExpeditedDataSel ,
 QoSParam eterSet ,
 NSUserData)

Set
Connection
Param eters

Construct
ICP

NPDU

Data
Transfer
Ready

 DL-CONNECT.confirm
 (RespondingAddress,
 QoSParam eterSet ,
 DLSUserData)

Const ruct
OCPdisc

NPDU

ptrPDU >
DLm axLength

Idle

 DL-DISCONNECT.request
 (Reason,
 DLSUserData :=  NPDU)

 DL-DISCONNECT.
 request  (Reason,
 DLSUserData := null )

Idl e

 N-DISCONNECT.request
 (RespondingAddress,
 NSUserData,
 Reason)

FALSE

TRUE

Figure C.4/X.633 (Sheet 4/15) – Network Fast Byte process
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fpar
    DLm axLength NATURAL,
    Nm axSndLength NATURAL,
    Nm axRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegotiat ion BOOLEAN,
    Null PCI BOOLEAN,
    Term inati on BOOLEAN ;

Process NFastByte nfb05(15)

Data
Transfer
Ready

 DL-DATA.
 i ndication
 (DLSUserData)

ConnRcvNull PCI

NPDU :=
DLSUserData

lenPDU :=
length (NPDU)

lenPDU < 2

Data
Transfer
Ready

NPDU(1) =  
00000011(2)

(NPDU(2) AND
10000000(2)) = 0

currQbit :=
(NPDU(2) AND

00010000(2)) /= 0

EONbit  :=
(NPDU(2) AND

00000010(2)) /= 0

lenPDU = 2

IDT_02

NPDU(3) =  
00000100(2)

IDT_01
Data

Transfer
Ready

length
(DLSUserData)

= 0

Data
Transfer
Ready

 N-DATA.
 indicat ion
 (NSUserData :=
 DLSUserData)

IDT_01

currQbit
AND NOT
ConnQbi t

lenPDU = 3

EONbit

ptrRAS := l enPDU - 2

Data
Transfer

RAS

Data
Transfer
Ready

copy
"lenPDU -3" octets

from NPDU(4)
to NSDU(1)

length (NSDU) >
ConnRcvPDULength

EONbit

currQbit

 M N-DATA. indicati on
 (NSUserData,
 ReceiptConfSel )

Data
Transfer
Ready

 NSUserData :=  NSDU
 ReceiptConfSel := F ALSE

 N-DATA. indicati on
 (NSUserData,
 Recei ptConfSel)

Data
Transfer
Ready

 NSUserData := NSDU
 Recei ptConfSel := FALSE

EONbit

Data
Transfer

Abort

Data
Transfer
Ready

IDT_02

currQbit
AND NOT
ConnQbi t

EONbit

Data
Transfer
Ready

ptrRAS := 1

Data
Transfer

RAS

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

FALSE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

FALSE
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FALSE
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F ALSE

FALSE

TRUE
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Figure C.4/X.633 (Sheet 5/15) – Network Fast Byte process
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fpar
    DLm axLength NATURAL,
    Nm axSndLength NATURAL,
    Nm axRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegotiat ion BOOLEAN,
    Null PCI BOOLEAN,
    Term inati on BOOLEAN ;

Process NFastByte nfb06(15)

Data
Transfer

RAS

 DL-DATA.
 i ndication
 (DLSUserData)

NPDU :=
DLSUserData

lenPDU :=
length (NPDU)

lenPDU < 2

Data
Transfer

RAS

NPDU(1) =  
00000011(2)

(NPDU(2) AND
10000000(2)) = 0

currQbit =
(NPDU(2) AND

00010000(2)) /= 0

lenPDU = 2

NPDU(3) =  
00000100(2)

Data
Transfer

RAS

EONbit  :=
(NPDU(2) AND

00000010(2)) /= 0

IDT_03

IDT_04

IDT_03

lenPDU = 3

Data
Transfer

RAS

copy
"lenPDU -3" octets

from NPDU(4)
to NSDU(pt rRAS)

ptrRAS := pt rRAS +
lenPDU - 3

ptrRAS + 1 >
ConnRcvPDULength

EONbit

Data
Transfer

Abort

Data
Transfer
Ready

EONbit

currQbit

 M N-DATA. indicati on
 (NSUserData,
 ReceiptConfSel )

Data
Transfer
Ready

 NSUserData :=  NSDU
 ReceiptConfSel := F ALSE

 N-DATA. indicati on
 (NSUserData,
 Recei ptConfSel)

Data
Transfer
Ready

 NSUserData := NSDU
 Recei ptConfSel := FALSE

Data
Transfer

RAS

IDT_04

TRUE

FALSE

FALSE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

F ALSE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

TRUE

F ALSE

FALSE

Figure C.4/X.633 (Sheet 6/15) – Network Fast Byte process
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fpar
    DLm axLength NATURAL,
    Nm axSndLength NATURAL,
    Nm axRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegotiat ion BOOLEAN,
    Null PCI BOOLEAN,
    Term inati on BOOLEAN ;

Process NFastByte nfb07(15)

Data
Transfer

Abort

 DL-DATA.
 i ndication
 (DLSUserData)

NPDU :=
DLSUserData

lenPDU :=
length (NPDU)

lenPDU < 2

Data
Transfer
Ready

NPDU(1) =  
00000011(2)

(NPDU(2) AND
10000000(2)) = 0

lenPDU = 2

EONbit  :=
(NPDU(2) AND

00000010(2)) /= 0

EONbit

Data
Transfer

Abort

Data
Transfer
Ready

NPDU(3) =  
00000100(2)

Data
Transfer
Ready

TRUE

FALSE

FALSE

TRUE

TRUE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

FALSE

Figure C.4/X.633 (Sheet 7/15) – Network Fast Byte process
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fpar
    DLm axLength NATURAL,
    Nm axSndLength NATURAL,
    Nm axRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegotiat ion BOOLEAN,
    Null PCI BOOLEAN,
    Term inati on BOOLEAN ;

Process NFastByte nfb08(15)

 MN-DATA.
 request
 (NSUserData,
 Recei ptConfSel)

ConnQbit

-

length
(NSUserData)

= 0

lenNSDU :=
length (NSUserData)

NPDU(2) :=  
00010000(2)

NPDU(1) := 
00000011(2)

NPDU(3) := 
00000100(2)

ptrSEG := 1

lenSDU + 3 >
ConnSndPDULength

 DL-DATA.
 request
 (DLSUserData :=
 NPDU)

ODT_01

 copy
 "ConnSndPDULength-3" octets
 f rom  NSUserData(ptrSEG)
 to NPDU(4)

NPDU(2) :=
NPDU(2) OR
00000010(2)

 copy
 "l enSDU" octets
 f rom  NSUserData(pt rSEG)
 to NPDU(4)

 DL-DATA.
 request
 (DLSUserData :=
 NPDU)

-

 Data Transfer Ready
 Data Transfer RAS
 Data Transfer Abort

 N-DATA.
 request
 (NSUserData,
 ReceiptConfSel )

lenSDU :=
length (NSUserData)

lenSDU = 0

-

ConnSndNullPCI

NPDU(2) := 
00000000(2)

lenSDU >
ConnSndPDULength

 DL-DATA.
  request
 (DLSUserData :=
 NSUserData)

ODT_01

lenSDU := lenSDU -
ConnSndPDULength

+ 3

ptrSEG := ptrSEG +
ConnSndPDULength

- 3
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Figure C.4/X.633 (Sheet 8/15) – Network Fast Byte process
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fpar
    DLm axLength NATURAL,
    Nm axSndLength NATURAL,
    Nm axRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegotiat ion BOOLEAN,
    Null PCI BOOLEAN,
    Term inati on BOOLEAN ;

Process NFastByte nfb09(15)

 N-RESET.
 request
 (Reason)

 DL-RESET.
  request
 (Reason)

Outgoing
Resynchroni zat ion

Pending

Reason :=
"user
 resynchroni zat ion"

 Data Transfer Ready
 Data Transfer RAS
 Data Transfer Abort

 DL-RESET.
 i ndication
 (Originator,
 Reason)

 N-RESET.
 i ndication
 (Originator,
 Reason)

Incoming
Resynchronization

Pending

 Ori ginator :=
 "NS  provi der"
 Reason :=
 "unspecif ied"

Incoming
Resynchronization

Pending

 N-RESET.
 response

 DL-RESET.
 response

Data
Transfer
Ready

Outgoing
Resynchroni zat ion

Pending

 DL-RESET.
 confirm

 N-RESET.
 confirm

Data
Transfer
Ready

Figure C.4/X.633 (Sheet 9/15) – Network Fast Byte process
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fpar
    DLm axLength NATURAL,
    Nm axSndLength NATURAL,
    Nm axRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegotiat ion BOOLEAN,
    Null PCI BOOLEAN,
    Term inati on BOOLEAN ;

Process NFastByte nfb10(15)

Veri fy
OCPdisc

NPDU

Idl e

 N-Di sCONNECT. indicati on
 (RespondingAddress,
 Originator :=  "NS user",
 Reason :=  "disconnect ion -
 abnorman condi tion"
 NSUserData)

 DL-DISCONNECT. indication
 (Originator,
 Reason,
 DLSUserData)

Construct
OCPdisc

NPDU

pt rPDU >
DLm axLength

Idl e

 DL-DISCONNECT. request
 (Reason,
 DLSUserData := NPDU)

 DL-DISCONNECT.
 request (Reason,
 DLSUserData := null)

Idle

 N-DISCONNECT. request
 (RespondingAddress,
 NSUserData,
 Reason)

 Data Transfer Ready
 Data Transfer RAS
 Data Transfer Abort
 Incom ing Resynchronizat ion Pending
 Outgoi ng Resynchronizat ion Pending

F ALSE

TRUE

Figure C.4/X.633 (Sheet 10/15) – Network Fast Byte process
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fpar
    DLm axLength NATURAL,
    Nm axSndLength NATURAL,
    Nm axRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegotiat ion BOOLEAN,
    Null PCI BOOLEAN,
    Term inati on BOOLEAN ;

Process NFastByte nfbm1(15)

Const ruct
OCP

NPDU

CPlaneNegoti ation

NPDU(1) := 
00000011(2)

QbitA llowed

NPDU(2) :=  
00010000(2)

Nul lPCI
NPDU(3) :=  
00000001(2)

NPDU(4) :=  
Nm axRcvLength // 256

NPDU(5) :=  
Nm axRcvLength mod 256

NPDU(6) :=  
Nm axSndLength / / 256

NPDU(7) :=  
Nm axSndLength m od 256

length (CalledAddress) = 0
AND

length (CallingAddress) = 0

COCP_02
NPDU(8) :=  
00000010(2)

pt rPDU :=  9

NPDU(ptrPDU) := 
length

(CalledAddress)

copy
"CalledAddress"

to NPDU(ptrPDU+1)

COCP_01

NPDU(2) :=
NPDU(2) AND
00100000(2)

NPDU(2) := 
00000000(2)

COCP_01

ptrPDU := ptrPDU +  1 +
length

(Call edAddress)

NPDU(pt rPDU) :=  
length

(Call ingAddress)

copy
"Cal lingAddress"

to NPDU(pt rPDU+1)

ptrPDU := ptrPDU +  1 +
length

(Call ingAddress)

length
(NSUserData)

= 0

NPDU(pt rPDU) :=
00000100(2)

copy
"NSUserData"

to NPDU(pt rPDU+1)

ptrPDU := ptrPDU +  1 +
length

(NSUserData)

COCP_02

Const ruct
OCPdisc

NPDU

CPlaneNegoti ation

NPDU(1) := 
00000011(2)

NPDU(2) := 
00000000(2)

length
(RespondingAddress)

= 0

length
(NSUserData)

= 0

COCPd_01

NPDU(3) := 
00000010(2)

ptrPDU := 4

NPDU(pt rPDU) :=  
length

(RespondingAddress)

copy
"RespondingAddress"
to NPDU(pt rPDU+1)

ptrPDU := ptrPDU +  2 +
length

(RespondingAddress)

NPDU(pt rPDU-1) := 0

COCPd_01

NPDU(ptrPDU) :=
00000100(2)

copy
"NSUserData"

to NPDU(ptrPDU+1)

pt rPDU :=  pt rPDU + 1 +
length

(NSUserData)
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F ALSE
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fpar
    DLm axLength NATURAL,
    Nm axSndLength NATURAL,
    Nm axRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegotiat ion BOOLEAN,
    Null PCI BOOLEAN,
    Term inati on BOOLEAN ;

Process NFastByte nfbm2(15)

Construct
ICP

NPDU

CPlaneNegot iat ion

NPDU(1) :=  
00000011(2)

ConnQbit

NPDU(2) := 
00010000(2)

NullPCI
NPDU(3) := 
00000001(2)

NPDU(4) := 
ConnRcvNPDULength //  256

NPDU(5) := 
ConnRcvNPDULength m od 256

NPDU(6) := 
ConnSndNPDULength //  256

NPDU(7) := 
ConnSndNPDULength mod 256

length
(RespondingAddress)

= 0

length
(NSUserData)

= 0

NPDU(ptrPDU) :=
00000100(2)

copy
"NSUserData"

to NPDU(ptrPDU+1)

pt rPDU :=  pt rPDU + 1 +
length

(NSUserData)

NPDU(8) := 
00000010(2)

ptrPDU := 9

NPDU(pt rPDU) :=  
length

(RespondingAddress)

copy
"RespondingAddress"
to NPDU(pt rPDU+1)

CICP_01

NPDU(2) :=
NPDU(2) AND
00100000(2)

NPDU(2) :=  
00000000(2)

CICP_01

pt rPDU :=  pt rPDU + 2 +
length

(RespondingAddress)

NPDU(ptrPDU-1) :=  0

TRUE

F ALSE

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

TRUE

F ALSE

FALSE

TRUE

F ALSE

Figure C.4/X.633 (Sheet 12/15) – Network Fast Byte process
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fpar
    DLm axLength NATURAL,
    Nm axSndLength NATURAL,
    Nm axRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegotiat ion BOOLEAN,
    Null PCI BOOLEAN,
    Term inati on BOOLEAN ;

Process NFastByte nfbm3(15)

Verif y
ICP

NPDU

CPlaneNegoti ation

rcvNPDULength :=
Nm axRcvLength

sndNPDULength :=
Nm axSndLength

ConnQbi t :=
QbitA llowed

tm pNul lPCI  :=
Nul lPCI

VICP_04

NPDU :=
DLSUserData

lenPDU :=
length (NPDU)

lenPDU = 0

VICP_RJ

NPDU(1) = 
00000011(2)

(NPDU(2) AND
10000000(2)) =  0

ConnQbit  :=
QbitAl lowed AND
((NPDU(2) AND

00010000(2)) /= 0)

tmpNull PCI :=
NOT ConnQbit  AND

((NPDU(2) AND
00100000(2)) /= 0)

lenPDU < 2

VICP_RJ

lenPDU = 2

VICP_02VICP_01

VICP_02

rcvNPDULength :=
512

sndNPDULength :=
512

CdAddr := null
CgAddr := null

NSDU
:= null

V ICP_01

pt rPDU :=  3

NPDU(3) =
00000001(2)

rcvNPDULength :=
512

sndNPDULength :=
512

VICP_03

rcvNPDULength :=
NPDU(4) * 256 +

NPDU(5)

sndNPDULength :=
NPDU(6) * 256 +

NPDU(7)

pt rPDU :=  8

lenPDU < ptrPDU-1

lenPDU = ptrPDU-1

VICP_04VICP_03

VICP_04

VICP_03

NPDU(ptrPDU) =
00000010(2)

CdAddr := null
CgAddr := null

NPDU(pt rPDU) =
00000100(2)

V ICP_RJ
len :=

lenPDU - ptrPDU - 1

copy
"len" octets

from NPDU(ptrPDU+1)
to NSDU

len :=
NPDU(ptrPDU)

len m ay be zero

copy
"len" octets

f rom  NPDU(pt rPDU+ 1)
to CdAddr

pt rPDU :=
pt rPDU + 1 + len

len :=
NPDU(ptrPDU)

copy
"len" octets

f rom  NPDU(pt rPDU+ 1)
to CgAddr

pt rPDU :=
pt rPDU + 1 + len

lenPDU < ptrPDU -1

VICP_RJlenPDU = ptrPDU-1

V ICP_05

VICP_05

VICP_RJ

 DL-DISCONNECT.
 request
 (Ori gi nator, Reason,
 DLSUserData)

-

 Reaosn :=  "undefi ned"
 Originator :=  "undefined"
 DLSUserData := nul l

TRUE

F ALSE
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F ALSE

FALSE
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F ALSE

TRUE

TRUE

F ALSE

TRUE

F ALSE
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TRUE

F ALSE
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F ALSE
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fpar
    DLm axLength NATURAL,
    Nm axSndLength NATURAL,
    Nm axRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegotiat ion BOOLEAN,
    Null PCI BOOLEAN,
    Term inati on BOOLEAN ;

Process NFastByte nfbm4(15)

Verif y
OCP

NPDU

CPlaneNegoti ation

rcvNPDULength :=
Nm axRcvLength

sndNPDULength :=
Nm axSndLength

ConnQbi t :=
QbitA llowed

tm pNul lPCI  :=
Nul lPCI

VOCP_04

NPDU :=
DLSUserData

lenPDU :=
length (NPDU)

lenPDU = 0

VOCP_RJ

NPDU(1) = 
00000011(2)

(NPDU(2) AND
10000000(2)) =  0

ConnQbit  :=
QbitAl lowed AND
((NPDU(2) AND

00010000(2)) /= 0)

tmpNull PCI :=
NOT ConnQbit  AND

((NPDU(2) AND
00100000(2)) /= 0)

lenPDU < 2

VOCP_RJ

lenPDU = 2

VOCP_02VOCP_01

VOCP_02

rcvNPDULength :=
512

sndNPDULength :=
512

RsAddr := nul l

NSDU
:= null

VOCP_01

pt rPDU :=  3

NPDU(3) =
00000001(2)

sndNPDULength :=
512

rcvNPDULength :=
512

VOCP_03

sndNPDULength :=
NPDU(4) * 256 +

NPDU(5)

rcvNPDULength :=
NPDU(6) * 256 +

NPDU(7)

pt rPDU :=  8

lenPDU < ptrPDU-1

lenPDU = ptrPDU-1

VOCP_04VOCP_03

VOCP_04

VOCP_03

NPDU(ptrPDU) =
00000010(2)

RsAddr :=  null

NPDU(pt rPDU) =
00000100(2)

VOCP_RJ
len :=

lenPDU - ptrPDU - 1

copy
"len" octets

from NPDU(ptrPDU+1)
to NSDU

len :=
NPDU(ptrPDU)

len m ay be zero

copy
"len" octets

f rom  NPDU(pt rPDU+ 1)
to RsAddr

pt rPDU :=
pt rPDU + 2 + len

NPDU(ptrPDU-1) = 0

VOCP_RJ

lenPDU < ptrPDU-1

lenPDU = ptrPDU-1

VOCP_05

VOCP_05

VOCP_RJ

 DL-DISCONNECT.
 request
 (Ori gi nator, Reason,
 DLSUserData)

 Reaosn :=  "undefi ned"
 Originator :=  "undefined"
 DLSUserData := nul l

 N-DISCONNECT.
 indicat ion
 (Reaosn, Originator,
 NSUserData)

Idl e

 Reaosn :=  "connect ion
 rejection - t ransient
 conditi on"
 Originator :=  "undefined"
 NSUserData := nul l

TRUE

F ALSE

TRUE

F ALSE

FALSE

TRUE
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F ALSE

TRUE

F ALSE
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F ALSE
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fpar
    DLm axLength NATURAL,
    Nm axSndLength NATURAL,
    Nm axRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegotiat ion BOOLEAN,
    Null PCI BOOLEAN,
    Term inati on BOOLEAN ;

Process NFastByte nfbm5(15)

Verif y
OCPdisc

NPDU

CPlaneNegoti ation

NPDU :=
DLSUserData

lenPDU :=
length (NPDU)

lenPDU = 0

VOCPd_RJ

NPDU(1) = 
00000011(2)

(NPDU(2) AND
10000000(2)) =  0

lenPDU < 2

VOCPd_RJ

lenPDU = 2

VOCPd_02VOCPd_01

VOCP_02

VOCPd_02

RsAddr := nul l

NSDU
:= null

VOCPd_01

pt rPDU :=  3

NPDU(3) =
00000001(2)

VOCP_03

pt rPDU :=  8

lenPDU < ptrPDU-1

lenPDU = ptrPDU-1

VOCPd_02VOCPd_03

VOCPd_03

NPDU(ptrPDU) =
00000010(2)

RsAddr :=  null

NPDU(pt rPDU) =
00000100(2)

VOCPd_RJ
len :=

lenPDU - ptrPDU - 1

copy
"len" octets

from NPDU(ptrPDU+1)
to NSDU

len :=
NPDU(ptrPDU)

len m ay be zero

copy
"len" octets

f rom  NPDU(pt rPDU+ 1)
to RsAddr

pt rPDU :=
pt rPDU + 2 + len

NPDU(ptrPDU-1) = 0

VOCP_RJ

lenPDU < ptrPDU-1

lenPDU = ptrPDU-1

VOCPd_05

VOCPd_05

VOCPd_RJ

 N-DISCONNECT.
 indicat ion
 (Reaosn, Originator,
 NSUserData)

Idl e

 Reaosn :=  "connect ion
 rejection - t ransient
 conditi on"
 Originator :=  "undefined"
 NSUserData := nul l
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C.3.1 Procedures in the state "Idle"

1) Upon receipt of an N-CONNECT.request, an NPDU is constructed that is then transferred in the DLS-User-Data of
the DL-CONNECT.request; the process enters state "Outgoing Connection Pending".

If negotiation takes place outside the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity, no NPDU is transmitted. Otherwise, the
NPDU constructed follows the specification in clause 7/X.633. The NullPCI capability is enabled as indicated in the
parameter "NullPCI", the Q-bit is enabled if the parameter "QbitAllowed" is TRUE, the NPDU lengths are taken
from the parameter "NmaxSndLength" and "NmaxRcvLength", and the called and calling addresses were received
as parameters of the N-CONNECT.request. If NS-User-Data was also received with the primitive, this is also copied
into the NPDU.

NOTE 1 – The variable "Terminate" is set to TRUE after leaving state "Idle" if the parameter "Termination" has been set to
TRUE also.

2) If the NPDU constructed above exceeds the maximum permissible length of the DLS-User-Data, an
N-DISCONNECT.indication is returned to the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity user; the process remains in state
"Idle".

3) Upon receipt of a DL-CONNECT.indication, the NPDU received in the DLS-User-Data is verified and the data
extracted (if negotiation takes place outside the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity, no NPDU is verified and no data
is extracted). The data items are then sent in the parameters of the N-CONNECT.indication to the Network Fast
Byte Protocol entity user; the process enters state "Incoming Connection Pending".

The verification and extraction is specified in macro "Verify ICP NPDU" and is as follows:

a) If no NPDU has been received or the first octet does not contain the value "000000112" or the extension bit in
octet 2 is set, the connection establishment is rejected with a DL-DISCONNECT.request.

b) The variable "ConnQbit" is set if Q-bit processing is supported and the Q-bit in octet 2 is set.

c) If octet 3 contains the value "000000012", the next 4 octets contain negotiation values for the maximum NPDU
length; otherwise, the negotiation starts with the default maximum NPDU length values (512 octets).

d) If the next octet contains the value "000000102", the next octets contain the called and calling address (these
are temporarily stored in variables "CdAddr" and "CgAddr"); otherwise, both variables are set to the null
character string.

e) If the next octet contains the value "000001002", the information in the remaining octets is copied into the
variable "NSDU" in preparation of sending it with the NS-User-Data in the N-CONNECT.indication primitive.

If during the data extraction an improper NPDU is detected (e.g. a truncated NPDU), the connection establishment is
rejected with a DL-DISCONNECT.request and an N-DISCONNECT.request.

NOTE 2 – The variable "Terminate" is set to TRUE after leaving state "Idle" if the parameter "Termination" has been set to
TRUE also.

4) If upon return to state "Idle" the variable "Terminate" is TRUE, the process stops.

C.3.2 Procedures in the state "Outgoing Connection Pending"

1) Upon receipt of a DL-CONNECT.confirm, the NPDU received in the DLS-User-Data is verified and the data
extracted (if negotiation takes place outside the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity, no NPDU is verified and no data
is extracted). These data items are then sent in the parameters of the N-CONNECT.confirm to the Network Fast
Byte Protocol entity user. The connection parameters are set before the process enters state "Data Transfer Ready".

The verification and extraction is specified in macro "OCP NPDU" and is as follows:

a) If no NPDU has been received or the first octet does not contain the value "000000112" or the extension bit
in octet 2 is set, the connection establishment is rejected with a DL-DISCONNECT.request and an
N-DISCONNECT.request.

b) The variable "ConnQbit" is set if Q-bit processing is supported and the Q-bit in octet 2 is set.

c) If octet 3 contains the value "000000012", the next 4 octets contain negotiation values for the maximum NPDU
length; otherwise, the negotiation starts with the default maximum NPDU length values (512 octets).

d) If the next octet contains the value "000000102", the next octets contain the responding address (this is
temporarily stored in variable "RsAddr"); otherwise, "RsAddr" is set to the null character string.

e) If the next octet contains the value "000001002", the information in the remaining octets is copied into the
variable "NSDU" in preparation of sending it with the NS-User-Data in the N-CONNECT.indication primitive.

If during the data extraction an improper NPDU is detected (e.g. a truncated NPDU), the connection establishment is
rejected with a DL-DISCONNECT.request and an N-DISCONNECT.request.
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The following connection parameters are set:

• ConnSndNPDULength

• ConnRcvNPDULength

• ConnSndNullPCI

• ConnRcvNullPCI

NOTE – The permissibility of the Q-bit for the connection was established upon verification of the NPDU received.

2) If an N-DISCONNECT.request primitive is received, the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity user abandons the
connection establishment. An NPDU is constructed that is then transferred in the DLS-User-Data of the
DL-DISCONNECT.request; the process returns to state "Idle".

If negotiation takes place outside the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity, no NPDU is transmitted. Otherwise, the
NPDU constructed follows the specification in clause 7/X.633. The second octet of the header is set to zero. If a
responding address has been communicated in a parameter, the corresponding control part is constructed (no calling
address is included. If NS-User-Data was also received with the primitive, this is also copied into the NPDU.

3) If the NPDU constructed above exceeds the maximum permissible length of the DLS-User-Data, a DL-DISCON-
NECT.request without DLS-User-Date is sent to the Data Link layer; the process returns to state "Idle".

4) Upon receipt of a DL-DISCONNECT.indication, connection establishment is rejected. The NPDU received in the
DLS-User-Data is verified and the data extracted (if negotiation takes place outside the Network Fast Byte Protocol
entity, no NPDU is verified and no data is extracted). These data items are then sent in the parameters of the
N-DISCONNECT.indication to the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity user; the process returns to state "Idle".

The verification and extraction is specified in macro "Verify OCPdisc NPDU" and is as follows:

a) If no NPDU has been received or the first octet does not contain the value "000000112" or the extension bit in
octet 2 is set, the connection establishment rejection is notified with a standard N-DISCONNECT.request.

b) If octet 3 contains the value "000000012", the next 4 octets are skipped.

c) If the next octet contains the value "000000102", the next octets contain the responding address (this is
temporarily stored in variable "RsAddr"); otherwise, "RsAddr" is set to the null character string.

d) If the next octet contains the value "000001002", the information in the remaining octets is copied into the
variable "NSDU" in preparation of sending it with the NS-User-Data in the N-DISCONNECT.indication
primitive.

If during the data extraction an improper NPDU is detected (e.g. a truncated NPDU), the connection establishment
rejection is notified with a standard N-DISCONNECT.request.

C.3.3 Procedures in the state "Incoming Connection Pending"

1) Upon receipt of an N-CONNECT.response, the connection parameters are set and an NPDU is constructed that is
then transferred in the DLS-User-Data of the DL-CONNECT.response; the process enters state "Data Transfer
Ready".

The following connection parameters are set:

• ConnSndNPDULength

• ConnRcvNPDULength

• ConnSndNullPCI

• ConnRcvNullPCI

NOTE – The permissibility of the Q-bit for the connection was established upon verification of the NPDU received.

If negotiation takes place outside the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity, no NPDU is transmitted. Otherwise, the
NPDU constructed follows the specification in clause 7/X.633. The NullPCI capability is enabled as indicated in the
parameter "NullPCI", the Q-bit is enabled if it was enabled in the NPDU received, the NPDU lengths are taken from
the connection parameters above, and the responding address was received as parameters of the
N-CONNECT.response. If NS-User-Data was also received with the primitive, this is also copied into the NPDU.

2) The procedures upon receipt of an N-DISCONNECT.request are described in C.3.2 items 2) and 3).

3) The procedures upon receipt of a DL-DISCONNECT.indication are described in C.3.2 item 4).
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C.3.4 Procedures in the state "Data Transfer Ready"

1) The Network Fast Byte Protocol entity user submits data for transmission with the NS-User-Data parameter of
an N-DATA.request. If no NS-User-Data is present, the primitive is ignored. If the NullPCI capability has been
negotiated in the outgoing direction, the NS-User-Data is copied to the DLS-User-Data of the DL-DATA.request
primitive; the process remains in the same state.

2) If the NullPCI capability in the outgoing direction is not enabled, an NPDU header is constructed (octets 1 and 2)
and octet 3 introduces the data part. If this header and the complete NS-User-Data fits into a single NPDU, this is
transmitted in a single DL-DATA.request; the process remains in the same state.

3) If the header and the complete NS-User-Data does not fit into a single NPDU, a segmentation process is executed
whereby as many maximum size NPDUs (with the EON-bit set to zero) as necessary are sent before the last NPDU
with the remainder of the NSDU and the EON-bit set is submitted with the DL-DATA.request primitive for
transmission. The process remains in the same state.

4) The Layer Management entity submits data for transmission in the NS-User-Data parameter of an
MN-DATA.request. The NullPCI capability is incompatible with the Q-bit capability; hence, an NPDU header
with the Q-bit set is constructed (octets 1 and 2) and octet 3 introduces the data part. If this header and the complete
NS-User-Data fit into a single NPDU, this is transmitted in a single DL-DATA.request; the process remains in the
same state. If segmentation is necessary, the same procedure as in item 3) above is executed.

5) If the NullPCI capability has been negotiated in the incoming direction and a DL-DATA.indication is received, the
DLS-User-Data is communicated in its entirety in the NS-User-Data parameter of an N-DATA.indication primitive
to the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity user. The process remains in state "Data Transfer Ready".

6) If the NullPCI capability in the incoming direction is not enabled, the header is verified (improper NPDUs are
discarded and the process remains in state "Data Transfer Ready") and the Q-bit and EON-bit are extracted. The
remaining data is copied to the beginning of the variable "NSDU". If the EON-bit is set and:

a) the Q-bit is not set, the NSDU is delivered to the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity user in the NS-User-Data
parameter of an N-DATA.indication primitive; or if

b) the Q-bit is set, the NSDU is delivered to Layer Management in the NS-User-Data parameter of an MN-
DATA.indication primitive.

The process remains in state "Data Transfer Ready". If on the other hand the EON-bit is not set, the variable
"ptrRAS" is set to indicate the place where reassembly continues in the NSDU and the process enters state "Data
Transfer RAS".

7) If the Q-bit is set and the Q-bit capability is not enabled for this connection or the data received exceeds the
maximum permissible size, the data is discarded. If in addition:

a) the EON-bit is not set, the process remains in state "Data Transfer Ready"; or if

b) the EON-bit is set, the process enters state "Data Transfer Abort".

8) The procedures upon receipt of an N-DISCONNECT.request are described in C.3.2 items 2) and 3).

9) The procedures upon receipt of a DL-DISCONNECT.indication are described in C.3.2 item 4).

10) Upon receipt of an N-RESET.request, the process issues a DL-RESET.request primitive and enters state "Outgoing
Resynchronization Pending".

11) Upon receipt of a DL-RESET.indication, the process issues an N-RESET.indication primitive and enters state
"Incoming Resynchronization Pending".

C.3.5 Procedures in the state "Data Transfer RAS"

1) If a DL-DATA.indication is received, the header is verified (improper NPDUs are discarded and the process returns
to state "Data Transfer RAS") and the Q-bit and EON-bit are extracted. The remaining data is copied to the variable
"NSDU" (indicated by variable "ptrRAS"). If the EON-bit is set and

a) the Q-bit is not set, the reassembled NSDU is delivered to the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity user in the
NS-User-Data parameter of an N-DATA.indication primitive; or if

b) the Q-bit is set, the reassembled NSDU is delivered to Layer Management in the NS-User-Data parameter of an
MN-DATA.indication primitive.

The process returns to state "Data Transfer Ready". If on the other hand the EON-bit is not set, the variable
"ptrRAS" is set to indicate the place where reassembly continues in the NSDU and the process remains in state
"Data Transfer RAS".
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2) If the Q-bit in this NPDU does not match the Q-bit of the first NPDU of the currently reassembling NSDU or if the
data received exceeds the maximum permissible size, the complete NSDU is discarded. If in addition:

a) the EON-bit is not set, the process returns to state "Data Transfer Ready"; or if

b) the EON-bit is set, the process enters state "Data Transfer Abort".

3) The procedures upon receipt of an N-DATA.request are described in C.3.4 items 1), 2), and 3).

4) The procedures upon receipt of an MN-DATA.request are described in C.3.4 item 4).

5) The procedures upon receipt of an N-DISCONNECT.request are described in C.3.2 items 2) and 3).

6) The procedures upon receipt of a DL-DISCONNECT.indication are described in C.3.2 item 4).

7) The procedures upon receipt of an N-RESET.request are described in C.3.4 item 10).

8) The procedures upon receipt of a DL-RESET.indication are described in C.3.4 item 11).

C.3.6 Procedures in the state "Data Transfer Abort"

1) If a DL-DATA.indication is received, the header is verified (improper NPDUs are discarded and the process returns
to state "Data Transfer Ready") and the EON-bit is extracted. If the EON-bit is set, the process returns to state "Data
Transfer Ready". If on the other hand the EON-bit is not set, the process remains in state "Data Transfer Abort".

2) The procedures upon receipt of an N-DATA.request are described in C.3.4 items 1), 2), and 3).

3) The procedures upon receipt of an MN-DATA.request are described in C.3.4 item 4).

4) The procedures upon receipt of an N-DISCONNECT.request are described in C.3.2 items 2) and 3).

5) The procedures upon receipt of a DL-DISCONNECT.indication are described in C.3.2 item 4).

6) The procedures upon receipt of an N-RESET.request are described in C.3.4 item 10).

7) The procedures upon receipt of a DL-RESET.indication are described in C.3.4 item 11).

C.3.7 Procedures in the state "Outgoing Resynchronization Pending"

1) Upon receipt of a DL-RESET.confirm, the process issues a N-RESET.confirm primitive and returns to state "Data
Transfer Ready".

2) The procedures upon receipt of an N-DISCONNECT.request are described in C.3.2 items 2) and 3).

3) The procedures upon receipt of a DL-DISCONNECT.indication are described in C.3.2 item 4).

C.3.8 Procedures in the state "Incoming Resynchronization Pending"

1) Upon receipt of an N-RESET.response, the process issues a DL-RESET.response primitive and enters state "Data
Transfer Ready".

2) The procedures upon receipt of an N-DISCONNECT.request are described in C.3.2 items 2) and 3).

3) The procedures upon receipt of a DL-DISCONNECT.indication are described in C.3.2 item 4).

Annex D

SDL specification of Annex B of the Network Fast Byte Protocol

D.1 The system and block structure

The SDL system diagram of the Synchronization and Coordination entity for the Fast Byte Network Protocol is shown in
Figure D.1 and the SDL block structure in Figure D.2.
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System nfbscf nscs1(1)

NFBSCF

C-Plane

(NcInS ignals) (NcOutSignal s)

LM

MN-DATA.indi cat ion MN-DATA.request

N

(NOutSi gnal s)

(NInSignal s)

DL

(DLInSi gnals)

(DLO utSi gnals)

Figure D.1/X.633 – System of the Synchronization and Coordination Function
of the Network Fast Byte Protocol
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Block NFBSCF nscb1(1)

signal
    N-CONNECT. request,
    N-CONNECT. indication,
    N-CONNECT. response,
    N-CONNECT.conf irm,
    N-DATA.request,
    N-DATA.i ndication,
    N-RESET.request ,
    N-RESET. indicati on,
    N-RESET.response,
    N-RESET.confirm,
    N-DISCO NNECT.request,
    N-DISCO NNECT.i ndi cat ion ;

s ignall is t
    NInSignals  =
      N-CONNECT.request,
      N-CONNECT.response,
      N-DATA.request,
      N-RESET.request ,
      N-RESET.response,
      N-DISCO NNECT .request ;

s ignall is t
    NOutSignal s =
      N-CONNECT.i ndication,
      N-CONNECT.conf irm,
      N-DATA.i ndicat ion,
      N-RESET. indicati on,
      N-RESET.conf irm,
      N-DISCO NNECT .i ndi cat ion ;

s ignal
    Nc-CONNECT .request ,
    Nc-CONNECT .indi cat ion,
    Nc-CONNECT .response,
    Nc-CONNECT .confirm,
    Nc-DISCONNECT.request ,
    Nc-DISCONNECT. indicati on ;

s ignall is t
    NcInS ignals =
      Nc-CONNECT .request ,
      Nc-CONNECT .response,
      Nc-DISCONNECT. request  ;

s ignall is t
    NcOutS ignals =
      Nc-CONNECT .indi cat ion,
      Nc-CONNECT .confirm,
      Nc-DISCONNECT. indicati on ;

s ignal
    M N-DATA. request ,
    M N-DATA. indicati on ;

s ignal
    DL-CONNECT.request,
    DL-CONNECT.i ndication,
    DL-CONNECT.response,
    DL-CONNECT.conf irm,
    DL-DATA.request,
    DL-DATA.i ndicat ion,
    DL-RESET.request ,
    DL-RESET. indicati on,
    DL-RESET.response,
    DL-RESET.conf irm,
    DL-DISCO NNECT .request,
    DL-DISCO NNECT .i ndi cat ion ;

s ignall is t
    DLInSignals =
      DL-CONNECT.request,
      DL-CONNECT.response,
      DL-DATA.request,
      DL-RESET. request ,
      DL-RESET. response,
      DL-DISCO NNECT .request  ;

s ignall is t
    DLOutSignal s =
      DL-CONNECT.i ndicat ion,
      DL-CONNECT.confi rm,
      DL-DATA.i ndicat ion,
      DL-RESET. indicati on,
      DL-RESET.conf irm,
      DL-DISCO NNECT .indi cat ion ;

NSCF

NFastByte

C-Plane

(NcInSi gnal s) (NcOutSi gnals)

N

(NOutSignals)

(NInS ignals)

Nu

(NInS ignals)

(NOutSignals)

LM

MN-DAT A. indication MN-DATA.request

DL

(DLInS ignals)

(DLOutSignals)

Figure D.2/X.633 – Block structure of the Synchronization and Coordination Function
of the Network Fast Byte Protocol
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D.2 Interaction with Management and Control Planes

D.2.1 Management Plane

No interactions with the Management Plane are specified.

D.2.2 Control Plane

This annex specifies a Synchronization and Coordination Function (SCF) below a Service Access Point (SAP) that offers
the Connection-Oriented Network Service (CONS). The C-plane signalling is synchronized and coordinated with the
connection establishment and release requests from the user and the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity.

D.3 Procedure of the Synchronization and Coordination entity

The SDL diagrams of the procedure of the Synchronization and Coordination entity are given in this subclause. If there
exists any difference between the prose description also given in this subclause and the SDL diagrams, the SDL diagrams
take precedence. On the other hand, if there exists differences between the specification in this Annex and the one in
Annex B/X.633, the specification in Annex B/X.633 takes precedence.

NOTE – In the SDL diagrams of this subclause, the octets in all PDUs and SDUs, i.e. the NSDU, are numbered from "1" to at most
"65535".

Two modes of operation for the Synchronization and Coordination entity are defined:

1) according to B.2.1 ("Fast Byte Protocol specification – Exclusive use of the subnetwork User-plane") that is referred
to as "negotiation takes place in the U-plane"; and

2) according to subclause B.2.2 ("Fast Byte Protocol specification – Use of the subnetwork User-plane and Control-
plane") that is referred to as "negotiation takes place in the C-plane".

The operation of the Synchronization and Coordination entity is modeled as a state machine consisting of the following
states:

– Idle: Each Synchronization and Coordination entity is conceptually initiated in the Idle state and returns to this state
upon the release of a connection.

– Outgoing C-plane Connection Pending: A Synchronization and Coordination entity requesting a connection
with its peer is in the Outgoing C-plane Connection Pending state until it receives acknowledgment from its peer via
the C-plane.

– Outgoing U-plane Connection Pending: A Synchronization and Coordination entity requesting a connection
with its peer is in the Outgoing U-plane Connection Pending state until it receives acknowledgment from its peer via
the U-plane.

– Incoming C-plane Connection Pending: A Synchronization and Coordination entity that has received a connection
request from its peer via the C-plane and is:

• waiting for its user’s response (if negotiation takes place in the C-plane); or

• waiting for the U-plane connection indication (if negotiation takes place in the U-plane),

is in the Incoming C-plane Connection Pending state.

– Incoming U-plane Connection Pending: A Synchronization and Coordination entity that has received a connection
request from its peer and is:

• waiting for its user’s response (if negotiation takes place in the U-plane); or

• waiting for the U-plane connection indication (if negotiation takes place in the C-plane),

is in the Incoming U-plane Connection Pending state.

– Outgoing Disconnection Pending: A Synchronization and Coordination entity requesting the release of the
connection where negotiation takes place in the U-plane and is awaiting the connection release indication from the
C-plane is in the Outgoing Disconnection Pending state; this state is protected by a timer.

– Data Transfer Ready: Upon successful completion of the connection establishment, both peer Synchronization and
Coordination entities will be in Data Transfer Ready state and data transfer or resynchronization can take place.
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The description of the operations of the Synchronization and Coordination entity make use of the following state variables:

CdAddr A character string holding the "Called Address" as extracted out of an NPDU.

CgAddr A character string holding the "Calling Address" as extracted out of an NPDU.

RsAddr A character string holding the "Responding Address" as extracted out of an NPDU.

NPDU An octet string holding the NPDU being constructed in the outgoing direction or the NPDU
just having been received.

NSDU An octet string holding the NSDU being reassembled in the incoming direction.

ptrPDU An index into the variable NPDU having been received indicating where to retrieve the next
information during interpretation of the received NPDU.

lenPDU The length of an NPDU having been received.

SndNPDULength A temporary integer variable during connection establishment used for negotiation of the
maximum size of an NPDU in the outgoing direction.

ConnSndNPDULength An integer variable indicating the maximum size of an NPDU in the outgoing direction.

RcvNPDULength A temporary integer variable during connection establishment used for negotiation of the
maximum size of an NPDU in the incoming direction.

ConnRcvNPDULength An integer variable indicating the maximum size of an NPDU in the incoming direction.

tmpNullPCI A temporary boolean variable during connection establishment used for negotiation of the
NullPCI capability.

currQbit A boolean variable being set to TRUE if the Q-bit in the received NPDU has been set.

ConnQbit A boolean variable being set to TRUE if Layer Management data transfer (the use of the
Q-bit) is allowed on this connection.

The Synchronization and Coordination entity maintains the following parameters:

DLmaxLength The maximum size of the DLSUserData parameter.

NmaxRcvLength The maximum size of the NSUserData parameter in the incoming direction.

NmaxSndLength The maximum size of the NSUserData parameter in the outgoing direction.

QbitAllowed A boolean value being set to TRUE if Layer Management data transfer (the use of the Q-bit) is
enabled.

CPlaneNegotiation A boolean value being set to TRUE if the parameter negotiation takes place outside the
Synchronization and Coordination entity, e.g. in the C-plane.

The SDL definition of the Synchronization and Coordination entity process is shown in Figure D.3.
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fpar
    DLmaxLength NATURAL,
    NmaxSndLength NAT URAL,
    NmaxRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegot iat ion BOOLEAN ;

Process NSCF nsc01(12)

syntype
    OCTETSTRING =  CHARST RING ;
endsyntype

dcl
    CdAddr                CHARSTRING ,
    CgAddr                CHARSTRING ,
    RsAddr                CHARSTRING,
    NPDU                  OCTET STRING ,
    NSDU                  OCTET STRING ,
    ptrPDU                INT EGER,
    lenPDU                INT EGER,
    SndNPDULength         INT EGER,
    ConnSndNPDULength     INTEGER,
    RcvNPDULength         INTEGER,
    ConnRcvNPDULength     INTEG ER,
    tmpNul lPCI             BOOLEAN,
    currQbi t              BOO LEAN,
    ConnQbit               BOOLEAN ;

Idle

Figure D.3/X.633 (Sheet 1 of 12) – Synchronization and Coordination process
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fpar
    DLmaxLength NATURAL,
    NmaxSndLength NAT URAL,
    NmaxRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegot iat ion BOOLEAN ;

Process NSCF nsc02(12)

Idle

CPl aneNegot iati on

NFastByte

Incomi ng
C-Plane

Connect ion
Pendi ng

 Nc-CONNECT. response
 (RespondingAddress,
 NcUserData := null )

 (DLm axLength,
 NmaxSndLength,
 NmaxRcvLength,
 QbitAll owed,
 CPlaneNegoti ation,
 Terminat ion := T RUE)

Veri fy
IUP

NPDU

Incomi ng
C-Plane

Connect ion
Pendi ng

 N-CONNECT.i ndicat ion
 (CalledAddress := CdAddr,
 Calli ngAddress := CgAddr,
 Recei ptConfSel := FALSE,
 ExpeditedDataSel  := FALSE,
 QoSParameterSet := null,
 NSUserData := NSDU)

 Nc-CONNECT. indicat ion
 (CalledAddress,
 Calli ngAddress,
 NcUserData)

CPl aneNegot iati on

CdAddr := CalledAddress
CgAddr := Calli ngAddress

NSDU :=
NcUserData

Outgoing
C-P lane

Connecti on
Pending

 Nc-CONNECT.request
 (Call edAddress,
 Cal lingAddress,
 NcUserData :=  null)

Const ruct
OUP

NPDU

Outgoing
C-Plane

Connect ion
Pendi ng

 Nc-CONNECT. request
 (CalledAddress,
 Calli ngAddress,
 NcUserData := NPDU)

 N-CONNECT.request
 (CalledAddress,
 Calli ngAddress,
 Recei ptConfSel,
 ExpeditedDataSel ,
 QoSParameterSet,
 NSUserData) FALSE

T RUE

FALSE

T RUE

Figure D.3/X.633 (Sheet 2 of 12) – Synchronization and Coordination process
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fpar
    DLmaxLength NATURAL,
    NmaxSndLength NAT URAL,
    NmaxRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegot iat ion BOOLEAN ;

Process NSCF nsc03(12)

Outgoing
C-Plane

Connect ion
Pendi ng

CPl aneNegot iati on

Idle

 N-DISCONNECT.i ndicat ion
 (Respondi ngAddress,
 Ori ginator := "NS  user",
 Reason := "disconnect ion -
 abnorman condit ion"
 NSUserData := null)

Veri fy
OUPdisc

NPDU

Idle

 N-DISCONNECT .indi cat ion
 (RespondingAddress,
 Origi nator := "NS user",
 Reason := "disconnecti on -
 abnorman condit ion"
 NSUserData := NSDU)

 Nc-DISCONNECT. indicati on
 (RespondingAddress,
 Origi nator,
 Reason,
 NcUserData)

Outgoing
C-P lane

Connecti on
Pending

CPl aneNegot iati on

Const ruct
OUPdisc

NPDU

Idle

 Nc-DISCO NNECT .request
 (RespondingAddress,
 NcUserData :=  NPDU,
 Reason)

Idle

 Nc-DISCO NNECT .request
 (RespondingAddress := null,
 NcUserData :=  null,
 Reason)

 N-DISCONNECT .request
 (RespondingAddress,
 NSUserData,
 Reason)

CPl aneNegot iati on

NF astByte

 N-CONNECT .request
 (Cal ledAddress := CdAddr,
 CallingAddress := CgAddr,
 ReceiptConfSel := F ALSE,
 ExpeditedDataSel := FALSE,
 QoSParameterSet,
 NSUserData := NSDU)

Outgoing
U-P lane

Connecti on
Pending

 (DLmaxLength,
 NmaxSndLength,
 NmaxRcvLength,
 Qbi tA llowed,
 CP laneNegot iat ion,
 Null PCI := TRUE
 T erm inati on :=  TRUE)

Veri fy
OUP

NPDU

Set
Connect ion
Param eters

NFastByte

RsAddr :=
Respondi ngAddress

Outgoing
U-Plane

Connect ion
Pendi ng

 N-CONNECT.request
 (CalledAddress := null ,
 Calli ngAddress := nul l,
 Recei ptConfSel := FALSE,
 ExpeditedDataSel  := FALSE,
 QoSParameterSet := null,
 NSUserData := nul l)

 (DLmaxLength,
 NmaxSndLength :=
     ConnSndNPDULength,
 NmaxRcvLength :=
     ConnRcvNPDULength,
 QbitAl lowed,
 CPl aneNegot iati on,
 NullPCI := tmpNull PCI
 Termi nation := TRUE)

 Nc-CONNECT.confirm
 (RespondingAddress,
 NcUserData)

Set
Connect ion
Param eters

ConnRcvNPDULength :=
mi n (rcvNPDULength,

NmaxRcvLength)

ConnSndNPDULength :=
mi n (SndNPDULength,

NmaxSndLength)

FALSE

TRUE

T RUE

FALSEFALSE

T RUE

Figure D.3/X.633 (Sheet 3 of 12) – Synchronization and Coordination process
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fpar
    DLmaxLength NATURAL,
    NmaxSndLength NAT URAL,
    NmaxRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegot iat ion BOOLEAN ;

Process NSCF nsc04(12)

Outgoing
U-P lane

Connecti on
Pending

CPl aneNegot iati on

Const ruct
OUPdisc

NPDU

Idle

 N-DISCONNECT. request
 (RespondingAddress := null ,
 NSUserData := null ,
 Reason)

 Nc-DISCONNECT. request
 (RespondingAddress,
 NcUserData := NPDU,
 Reason)

set  Ti merDC

Outgoing
Disconnecti on

Pendi ng

 N-DISCONNECT. request
 (RespondingAddress,
 NSUserData,
 Reason)

 N-DISCONNECT .request
 (RespondingAddress,
 NSUserData,
 Reason)

CPl aneNegot iati on

Data
Transfer
Ready

 N-CONNECT .confirm
 (RespondingAddress,
 ReceiptConfSel := F ALSE,
 ExpeditedDataSel := FALSE,
 QoSParameterSet,
 NSUserData)

Data
Transfer
Ready

 N-CONNECT.conf irm
 (Respondi ngAddress := RsAddr,
 ReceiptConfSel := FALSE,
 Expedi tedDataSel := F ALSE,
 QoSParameterSet ,
 NSUserData := NSDU)

 N-CONNECT.confi rm
 (RespondingAddress,
 Recei ptConfSel,
 ExpeditedDataSel ,
 QoSParameterSet,
 NSUserData)

Outgoing
U-Plane

Connect ion
Pendi ng

 N-DISCONNECT. indication
 (RespondingAddress,
 Originator,
 Reason,
 NcUserData)

 Nc-DISCO NNECT .request
 (RespondingAddress := null,
 Originator := "NS  user",
 Reason := "di sconnect ion -
 abnormal  conditi on"
 NSUserData := null)

Idle

 N-DISCONNECT. indication
 (RespondingAddress,
 Originator,
 Reason,
 NcUserData)

CPl aneNegot iati on

Idle

 N-DISCONNECT.request
 (Respondi ngAddress,
 Ori ginator := "NS  user",
 Reason := "disconnect ion -
 abnormal condi tion"
 NSUserData := null)

 N-DISCONNECT.i ndicat ion
 (Respondi ngAddress,
 Ori ginator := "NS  user",
 Reason := "disconnect ion -
 abnorman condit ion"
 NSUserData := null)

Veri fy
OUPdisc

NPDU

Idle

 N-DISCONNECT .request
 (RespondingAddress,
 Origi nator := "NS user",
 Reason := "disconnecti on -
 abnormal condit ion"
 NSUserData := nul l)

 N-DISCONNECT .indi cat ion
 (RespondingAddress,
 Origi nator := "NS user",
 Reason := "disconnecti on -
 abnorman condit ion"
 NSUserData := NSDU)

 Nc-DISCONNECT. indicati on
 (RespondingAddress,
 Origi nator,
 Reason,
 NcUserData)

T RUE

FALSEFALSE

T RUE

FALSE

TRUE

Figure D.3/X.633 (Sheet 4 of 12) – Synchronization and Coordination process
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fpar
    DLmaxLength NATURAL,
    NmaxSndLength NAT URAL,
    NmaxRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegot iat ion BOOLEAN ;

Process NSCF nsc05(12)

Incoming
C-P lane

Connecti on
Pending

CPl aneNegot iati on

Const ruct
OUPdisc

NPDU

Idle

 Nc-DISCO NNECT .request
 (RespondingAddress,
 NcUserData :=  NPDU,
 Reason)

set  Ti merDC

 N-DISCONNECT. request
 (RespondingAddress,
 NSUserData,
 Reason)

Outgoing
Di sconnect ion

Pending

 N-DISCONNECT .request
 (RespondingAddress,
 NSUserData,
 Reason)

NO T
CPlaneNegoti at ion

Incoming
U-P lane

Connecti on
Pending

 N-CONNECT .indi cat ion
 (Cal ledAddress,
 CallingAddress,
 ReceiptConfSel := F ALSE,
 ExpeditedDataSel := FALSE,
 QoSParameterSet := nul l,
 NSUserData)

 N-CONNECT.i ndicat ion
 (CalledAddress,
 Calli ngAddress,
 Recei ptConfSel,
 ExpeditedDataSel ,
 QoSParameterSet,
 NSUserData)

CPl aneNegot iati on

Set
Connect ion
Param eters

Const ruct
IUP

NPDU

 Nc-CONNECT. response
 (RespondingAddress,
 NcUserData := NPDU)
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fpar
    DLmaxLength NATURAL,
    NmaxSndLength NAT URAL,
    NmaxRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegot iat ion BOOLEAN ;

Process NSCF nsc06(12)

Incoming
U-P lane

Connecti on
Pending

CPl aneNegot iati on

Const ruct
OUPdisc

NPDU

Idle

 N-DISCONNECT. request
 (RespondingAddress := null ,
 NSUserData := null ,
 Reason)

 Nc-DISCONNECT. request
 (RespondingAddress,
 NcUserData := NPDU,
 Reason)

set  Ti merDC

Outgoing
Disconnecti on

Pendi ng

 N-DISCONNECT. request
 (RespondingAddress,
 NSUserData,
 Reason)

 N-DISCONNECT .request
 (RespondingAddress,
 NSUserData,
 Reason)

 N-CONNECT.response
 (RespondingAddress,
 Recei ptConfSel,
 ExpeditedDataSel ,
 QoSParameterSet,
 NSUserData) NO T
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 N-CONNECT .response
 (RespondingAddress,
 ReceiptConfSel := F ALSE,
 ExpeditedDataSel := FALSE,
 QoSParameterSet,
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 Calli ngAddress,
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fpar
    DLmaxLength NATURAL,
    NmaxSndLength NAT URAL,
    NmaxRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegot iat ion BOOLEAN ;

Process NSCF nsc07(12)

Data
Transfer
Ready

 N-DISCONNECT. indication
 (RespondingAddress,
 Originator,
 Reason,
 NcUserData)

 Nc-DISCO NNECT .request
 (RespondingAddress := null,
 Originator := "NS  user",
 Reason := "di sconnect ion -
 abnormal  conditi on"
 NSUserData := null)

Idle

 N-DISCONNECT. indication
 (RespondingAddress,
 Originator,
 Reason,
 NcUserData)

CPl aneNegot iati on

Idle

 N-DISCONNECT.request
 (Respondi ngAddress,
 Ori ginator := "NS  user",
 Reason := "disconnect ion -
 abnormal condi tion"
 NSUserData := null)

 N-DISCONNECT.i ndicat ion
 (Respondi ngAddress,
 Ori ginator := "NS  user",
 Reason := "disconnect ion -
 abnorman condit ion"
 NSUserData := null)

Veri fy
OUPdisc
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 N-DISCONNECT .request
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 Origi nator := "NS user",
 Reason := "disconnecti on -
 abnormal condit ion"
 NSUserData := nul l)
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 Origi nator := "NS user",
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fpar
    DLmaxLength NATURAL,
    NmaxSndLength NAT URAL,
    NmaxRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegot iat ion BOOLEAN ;

Process NSCF nsc08(12)

Data
Transfer
Ready

 N-RESET.conf irm

 N-RESET.conf irm
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fpar
    DLmaxLength NATURAL,
    NmaxSndLength NAT URAL,
    NmaxRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegot iat ion BOOLEAN ;

Process NSCF nscm1(12)

Const ruct
OUP

NPDU

NPDU(1) := 
01111110(2)

NPDU(3) := 
00000011(2)

QbitAl lowed

NPDU(4) := 
00110000(2)

NPDU(5) := 
00000001(2)

NPDU(6) := 
NmaxRcvLength // 256

NPDU(7) := 
NmaxRcvLength mod 256

NPDU(8) := 
NmaxSndLength //  256

NPDU(9) := 
NmaxSndLength mod 256

pt rPDU := 10

length
(NSUserData)

= 0

NPDU(2) := 
ptrPDU - 3

NPDU(ptrPDU) :=
00000100(2)

copy
"NSUserData"

to NPDU(ptrPDU+1)

pt rPDU := ptrPDU + 1 +
length

(NSUserData)

NPDU(4) := 
00100000(2)

Construct
OUPdisc

NPDU

NPDU(1) := 
01111110(2)

NPDU(3) := 
00000011(2)

NPDU(4) := 
00000000(2)

ptrPDU := 5

length
(NSUserData)

= 0

NPDU(2) := 
ptrPDU - 3

NPDU(pt rPDU) :=
00000100(2)

copy
"NSUserData"

to NPDU(pt rPDU+1)

ptrPDU := pt rPDU + 1 +
length

(NSUserData)

Const ruct
ICP

NPDU

NPDU(1) := 
01111110(2)

NPDU(3) := 
00000011(2)

ConnQbit

NPDU(4) := 
00110000(2)

NPDU(5) := 
00000001(2)

NPDU(6) := 
ConnRcvNPDULength //  256

NPDU(7) := 
ConnRcvNPDULength mod 256

NPDU(8) := 
ConnSndNPDULength //  256

NPDU(9) := 
ConnSndNPDULength mod 256

pt rPDU := 10

length
(NSUserData)

= 0

NPDU(2) := 
ptrPDU - 3

NPDU(ptrPDU) :=
00000100(2)

copy
"NSUserData"

to NPDU(ptrPDU+1)

pt rPDU := ptrPDU + 1 +
length

(NSUserData)

NPDU(4) := 
00100000(2)
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fpar
    DLmaxLength NATURAL,
    NmaxSndLength NAT URAL,
    NmaxRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegot iat ion BOOLEAN ;

Process NSCF nscm2(12)

Verif y
IUP

NPDU

NPDU :=
NcUserData

lenPDU :=
length (NPDU)

lenPDU < 4

V ICP_RJ

lenPDU =
NPDU(2) + 2

NPDU(1) =
01111110(2)

V ICP_RJ

NPDU(3) = 
00000011(2)

(NPDU(4) AND
10000000(2)) = 0

ConnQbi t :=
QbitA llowed AND
((NPDU(2) AND

00010000(2)) /= 0)

tmpNull PCI :=
NO T ConnQbit  AND

((NPDU(2) AND
00100000(2)) /= 0)

lenPDU = 4

V ICP_02ptrPDU := 5

VICP_01

VICP_02

rcvNPDULength :=
512

sndNPDULength :=
512

NSDU
:= null

VICP_01

NPDU(5) =
00000001(2)

rcvNPDULength :=
512

sndNPDULength :=
512

NPDU(UDptr) =
00000100(2)

V ICP_RJ
len :=

lenPDU - UDpt r - 1

copy
"len" octets

from NPDU(UDptr+1)
to NSDU

rcvNPDULength :=
NPDU(6) * 256 +

NPDU(7)

sndNPDULength :=
NPDU(8) * 256 +

NPDU(9)

ptrPDU := 10

lenPDU < ptrPDU-1

lenPDU = ptrPDU-1

VICP_03

VICP_03

VICP_RJ

 Nc-DISCONNECT.
 request
 (Originator,  Reason,
 NcUserData)

-

 Reaosn := "undefi ned"
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fpar
    DLmaxLength NATURAL,
    NmaxSndLength NAT URAL,
    NmaxRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegot iat ion BOOLEAN ;

Process NSCF nscm3(12)

Verif y
OUP

NPDU

NPDU :=
NcUserData

lenPDU :=
length (NPDU)

lenPDU < 4

VOCP_RJ

lenPDU =
NPDU(2) + 2

NPDU(1) =
01111110(2)

VOCP_RJ

NPDU(3) = 
00000011(2)

(NPDU(4) AND
10000000(2)) = 0

ConnQbi t :=
QbitA llowed AND
((NPDU(4) AND

00010000(2)) /= 0)

tmpNull PCI :=
NO T ConnQbit  AND

((NPDU(4) AND
00100000(2)) /= 0)

lenPDU = 4

VOCP_02ptrPDU := 5

VOCP_01

VOCP_02

rcvNPDULength :=
512

sndNPDULength :=
512

NSDU
:= null

VOCP_01

NPDU(3) =
00000001(2)

sndNPDULength :=
512

rcvNPDULength :=
512

NPDU(pt rPDU) =
00000100(2)

VOCP_RJ
len :=

lenPDU - ptrPDU - 1

copy
"len" octets

from NPDU(pt rPDU+1)
to NSDU

sndNPDULength :=
NPDU(4) * 256 +

NPDU(5)
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NPDU(7)

ptrPDU := 10

lenPDU < ptrPDU-1
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fpar
    DLmaxLength NATURAL,
    NmaxSndLength NAT URAL,
    NmaxRcvLength NATURAL,
    Qbi tA llowed BOOLEAN,
    CP laneNegot iat ion BOOLEAN ;

Process NSCF nscm4(12)

Verif y
OUPdisc

NPDU

NPDU :=
NcUserData

lenPDU :=
length (NPDU)

lenPDU < 4

VOCP_RJ

lenPDU =
NPDU(2) + 2

NPDU(1) =
01111110(2)

VOCPd_RJ

NPDU(3) = 
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D.3.1 Procedures in the state "Idle"

1) Upon receipt of an N-CONNECT.request and if negotiation takes place in the C-plane, an NPDU is constructed that
is then transferred in the User-to-User Information Element of the C-plane connection establishment request; the
process enters state "Outgoing C-plane Connection Pending".

The NPDU constructed follows the specification in Annex B. The NullPCI capability is set, the Q-bit is enabled if
the parameter "QbitAllowed" is TRUE, and the NPDU lengths are taken from the parameter "NmaxSndLength" and
"NmaxRcvLength". If NS-User-Data was also received with the primitive, this is also copied into the NPDU.

2) Upon receipt of an N-CONNECT.request and if negotiation takes place in the U-plane, a connection establishment is
requested in the C-plane; the process enters state "Outgoing C-plane Connection Pending".

3) Upon receipt of an indication of a connection establishment in the C-plane and if negotiation takes place in the
C-plane, the NPDU received in the User-to-User Information Element is verified and the data extracted. The data
items are then sent in the parameters of the N-CONNECT.indication to the Synchronization and Coordination entity
user; the process enters state "Incoming C-plane Connection Pending".

The verification and extraction are specified in macro "Verify IUP NPDU" and are as follows:

a) The User-to-User Information Element must be at least 4 octets long and the value in octet 2 must match the
length of the User-to-User Information Element; otherwise, the connection establishment is rejected with a
connection release request in the C-plane.

b) If the first octet does not contain the value "011111102" or the third octet does not contain the value
"000000112" or the extension bit in octet 4 is set, the connection establishment is rejected with a connection
release request in the C-plane.

c) The variable "ConnQbit" is set if Q-bit processing is supported and the Q-bit in octet 4 is set.

d) The variable "tmpNullPCI" is set if variable "ConnQbit" is not set and the NullPCI-bit in octet 4 is set.

e) If octet 5 contains the value "000000012", the next 4 octets contain negotiation values for the maximum NPDU
length; otherwise the negotiation starts with the default maximum NPDU length values (512 octets).

f) If the next octet contains the value "000001002", the information in the remaining octets is copied into the
variable "NSDU" in preparation of sending it with the NS-User-Data in the N-CONNECT.indication primitive.

If during the data extraction an improper NPDU is detected (e.g. a truncated NPDU), the connection establishment is
rejected with a connection release request in the C-plane.

4) Upon receipt of an indication of a connection establishment in the C-plane and if negotiation takes place in the
U-plane, a Network Fast Byte Protocol entity is created and the connection establishment in the C-plane is accepted;
the process enters state "Incoming C-plane Connection Pending".

D.3.2 Procedures in the state "Outgoing C-plane Connection Pending"

1) Upon receipt of an indication of a confirmation of the connection establishment in the C-plane (and if negotiation
takes place in the C-plane), the NPDU received in the User-to-User Information Element is verified and the data
extracted. The data items are then used to set the connection parameters and are saved for later communication to the
user. A Network Fast Byte Protocol entity is created and an N-CONNECT.request without parameters is sent to it;
the process enters state "Incoming U-plane Connection Pending".

The verification and extraction are specified in macro "Verify OUP NPDU" and are as follows:

a) The User-to-User Information Element must be at least 4 octets long and the value in octet 2 must match the
length of the User-to-User Information Element; otherwise, the connection establishment is rejected with a
connection release request in the C-plane and the Synchronization and Coordination entity user is informed
with an N-DISCONNECT.indication.

b) If the first octet does not contain the value "011111102" or the third octet does not contain the value
"000000112" or the extension bit in octet 4 is set, the connection establishment is rejected with a connection
release request in the C-plane and the Synchronization and Coordination entity user is informed with an
N-DISCONNECT.indication.

c) The variable "ConnQbit" is set if Q-bit processing is supported and the Q-bit in octet 4 is set.

d) The variable "tmpNullPCI" is set if variable "ConnQbit" is not set and the NullPCI-bit in octet 4 is set.

e) If octet 5 contains the value "000000012", the next 4 octets contain negotiation values for the maximum NPDU
length; otherwise, the negotiation starts with the default maximum NPDU length values (512 octets).
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f) If the next octet contains the value "000001002", the information in the remaining octets is copied into the
variable "NSDU" in preparation of sending it with the NS-User-Data in the N-CONNECT.indication primitive.

If during the data extraction an improper NPDU is detected (e.g. a truncated NPDU), the connection establishment is
rejected with a connection release request in the C-plane and the Synchronization and Coordination entity user is
informed with an N-DISCONNECT.indication.

2) Upon receipt of an indication of a confirmation of the connection establishment in the C-plane (and if negotiation
takes place in the U-plane), a Network Fast Byte Protocol entity is created and the original N-CONNECT.request is
sent to it; the process enters state "Incoming U-plane Connection Pending".

3) If an N-DISCONNECT.request primitive is received, the Synchronization and Coordination entity user abandons the
connection establishment. If negotiation takes place in the C-plane, an NPDU is constructed that is then transferred
in the User-to-User Information Element of a connection release request in the C-plane. Otherwise, a connection
release in the C-plane without a User-to-User Information Element is requested. The process returns in both cases to
state "Idle".

The NPDU constructed follows the specification in Annex B. The fourth octet of the header is set to zero. If NS-
User-Data was also received with the primitive, this is also copied into the NPDU.

4) Upon receipt of an indication of a connection release in the C-plane and if negotiation takes place in the C-plane, the
NPDU received in the User-to-User Information Element is verified and the data extracted. The data items are then
sent in the parameters of the N-DISCONNECT.indication to the Synchronization and Coordination entity user; the
process returns to state "Idle".

a) The User-to-User Information Element must be at least 4 octets long and the value in octet 2 must match the
length of the User-to-User Information Element; otherwise, no data is extracted.

b) If the first octet does not contain the value "011111102" or the third octet does not contain the value
"000000112" or the extension bit in octet 4 is set, no data is extracted.

c) If octet 5 contains the value "000000012", the next 4 octets contain negotiation values for the maximum NPDU
length; these octets are skipped.

d) If the next octet contains the value "000001002", the information in the remaining octets is copied into the
variable "NSDU" in preparation of sending it with the NS-User-Data in the N-CONNECT.indication primitive.

If during the data extraction an improper NPDU is detected (e.g. a truncated NPDU), no data is extracted.

5) Upon receipt of an indication of a connection release in the C-plane and if negotiation takes place in the U-plane, no
NPDU is received in the User-to-User Information Element. An N-DISCONNECT.indication is sent to the
Synchronization and Coordination entity user; the process returns to state "Idle".

D.3.3 Procedures in the state "Outgoing U-plane Connection Pending"

1) Upon receipt of an N-CONNECT.confirm, an N-CONNECT.confirm is sent to the Synchronization and
Coordination entity user. If negotiation takes place in the C-plane, the parameters were saved in state "Outgoing
C-plane Connection Pending"; otherwise, the parameters are taken from the primitive received. The process enters in
both cases state "Data Transfer Ready".

2) If an N-DISCONNECT.request primitive is received, the Synchronization and Coordination entity user abandons the
connection establishment. If negotiation takes place in the C-plane, an NPDU is constructed that is then transferred
in the User-to-User Information Element of a connection release request in the C-plane; in addition, an N-
DISCONNECT.request primitive is sent to the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity. The process returns to state
"Idle".

The NPDU constructed follows the specification in Annex B. The fourth octet of the header is set to zero. If NS-
User-Data was also received with the primitive, this is also copied into the NPDU.

3) If an N-DISCONNECT.request primitive is received and if negotiation takes place in the C-plane, no NPDU is
constructed. The parameters are copied into an N-DISCONNECT.request primitive that is sent to the Network Fast
Byte Protocol entity. Timer "TimerDC" is started and the process enters state "Outgoing Disconnection Pending".

4) Upon receipt of an indication of a connection release in the C-plane and if negotiation takes place in the C-plane, the
NPDU received in the User-to-User Information Element is verified and the data extracted. The data items are then
sent in the parameters of the N-DISCONNECT.indication to the Synchronization and Coordination entity user, an
N-DISCONNECT.request is also sent to the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity. The process returns to state "Idle".
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The verification and extraction is specified in macro "Verify OCPdisc NPDU" and is as follows:

a) The User-to-User Information Element must at least be 4 octets long and the value in octet 2 must match the
length of the User-to-User Information Element; otherwise, no data is extracted.

b) If the first octet does not contain the value "011111102" or the third octet does not contain the value
"000000112" or the extension bit in octet 4 is set, no data is extracted.

c) If octet 5 contains the value "000000012", the next 4 octets contain negotiation values for the maximum NPDU
length; these octets are skipped.

d) If the next octet contains the value "000001002", the information in the remaining octets is copied into the
variable "NSDU" in preparation of sending it with the NS-User-Data in the N-CONNECT.indication primitive.

If during the data extraction an improper NPDU is detected (e.g. a truncated NPDU), no data is extracted.

5) Upon receipt of an indication of a connection release in the C-plane and if negotiation takes place in the U-plane, no
NPDU is received in the User-to-User Information Element. An N-DISCONNECT.indication without parameters is
sent to the Synchronization and Coordination entity user, an N-DISCONNECT.request is also sent to the Network
Fast Byte Protocol entity. The process returns to state "Idle".

6) If an N-DISCONNECT.indication primitive is received from the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity, an
N-DISCONNECT.indication with the received parameters is sent to the Synchronization and Coordination entity
user; a connection release in the C-plane is also requested. The process returns to state "Idle".

D.3.4 Procedures in the state "Incoming C-plane Connection Pending"

1) Upon receipt of an N-CONNECT.response from the Synchronization and Coordination entity user (this can only
happen if negotiation takes place in the C-plane), the parameter values are used to set the connection parameters. An
NPDU is constructed that is then transferred in the User-to-User Information Element of a connection acceptance
request in the C-plane. A Network Fast Byte Protocol entity is created. The process enters state "Incoming U-plane
Connection Pending".

The NPDU constructed follows the specification in Annex B. The NullPCI capability is set, the Q-bit is enabled if
the parameter "ConnQbit" is TRUE, and the NPDU lengths are taken from the parameter "ConnSndPDULength"
and "ConnRcvPDULength". If NS-User-Data was also received with the primitive, this is also copied into the
NPDU.

2) Upon receipt of an N-CONNECT.indication from the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity (this can only happen if
negotiation takes place in the U-plane), the parameters are copied into the N-CONNECT.indication to the
Synchronization and Coordination entity user; the process enters state "Incoming U-plane Connection Pending".

3) The procedures upon receipt of an N-DISCONNECT.request are described in D.3.3 items 2) and 3).

4) The procedures upon receipt of an indication of a connection release in the C-plane are described in D.3.3 items 4)
and 5).

5) The procedures upon receipt of an N-DISCONNECT.indication from the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity are
described in D.3.3 item 6).

D.3.5 Procedures in the state "Incoming U-plane Connection Pending"

1) Upon receipt of an N-CONNECT.indication from the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity (this can only happen if
negotiation takes place in the C-plane), an N-CONNECT.response without parameters is sent to the Network Fast
Byte Protocol entity. The process enters state "Data Transfer Ready".

2) Upon receipt of an N-CONNECT.response from the Synchronization and Coordination entity user (this can only
happen if negotiation takes place in the U-plane), the parameters are copied into the N-CONNECT.response to the
Network Fast Byte Protocol entity. The process enters state "Data Transfer Ready".

3) The primitives N-DATA.request and N-RESET.request are saved until the process enters state "Data Transfer
Ready".

4) The procedures upon receipt of an N-DISCONNECT.request are described in D.3.3 items 2) and 3).

5) The procedures upon receipt of an indication of a connection release in the C-plane are described in D.3.3 items 4)
and 5).

6) The procedures upon receipt of an N-DISCONNECT.indication from the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity are
described in D.3.3 item 6).
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D.3.6 Procedures in the state "Data Transfer Ready"

1) The procedures upon receipt of an N-DISCONNECT.request are described in D.3.3 items 2) and 3).

2) The procedures upon receipt of an indication of a connection release in the C-plane are described in D.3.3 items 4)
and 5).

3) The procedures upon receipt of an N-DISCONNECT.indication from the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity are
described in D.3.3 item 6).

4) Upon receipt of an N-DATA.request, an N-RESET.request, or an N-RESET.response primitive, the respective
primitive with the same parameter values is sent to the Network Fast Byte Protocol entity; the process remains in
state "Data Transfer Ready".

5) Upon receipt of an N-DATA.indication, an N-RESET.indication, or an N-RESET.confirm primitive, the respective
primitive with the same parameter values is sent to the Synchronization and Coordination entity user; the process
remains in state "Data Transfer Ready".

D.3.7 Procedures in the state "Outgoing Disconnection Pending"

1) Upon receipt of an indication of a connection release in the C-plane, timer "TimerDC" is reset and the process
returns to state "Idle".

2) Upon expiry of timer "TimerDC", a connection release in the C-plane without parameters is requested and the
process returns to state "Idle".
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